Ain't no place Anything like this place, Anywhere 'round this place
– This must be the place! (Billy Jonas)
A round is a circle, a circle of sound,
Fits like a puzzle, as it goes round
Notes fly by like clouds in the sky,
They chase each other like a sister and a brother (Tom Chapin & John Forster)
One of us can make a difference, two of us form a committee
Three of us start a movement, and the world is bound to change!
1, 2, 3, loving thoughts and positive actions
1, 2, 3, oh the world is bound to change!
1, 2, 3, loving (X X) positive actions
1, 2, 3, oh the world is bound to change, change, change!
(Judy Fjell)

Ama-ee-boo-oh-iyehee
Benjy met the bear. The bear met Benjy. The bear was bulgy...
Buongiorno mia cara bambina
By the waters of Babylon, We lay down and wept
for thee, Zion. We remember thee, Zion (Wm. Billings)
Dona nobis pacem
Four long hours of driving for one short dip in the ocean
Miserere Nobis
Hear the lively song of the frogs in yonder pond
I need a waiter with some water for my daughter
so my daughter doesn't die of thirst.

Summer solstice, the longest day of the year
Together we'll gather, there's no place I'd rather be
than – with you on this Summer solstice
The longest day of the year. (Christy Simpson – adapted)

I will believe the truth about myself. . . (Velma Frye)

Poor Mr. Morgan* cannot pay his income tax
Pity poor Morgan, he cannot pay
He's dead broke – He hasn't got a cent!
(learned from Julie Bidou) *any billionaire will do

If not love, what are we here for? (Helen Greenspan)

We'd be in less danger from the wiles of a stranger
If our own kin and kith were more fun to be with

Laughing, laughing, laughing, laughing,
Here comes summer over the hill...

Keep breathing, it's the most important part
You kick, and then you glide; you kick, kick, and then you glide
Keep breathing, it's the most important part
It's all in the rhythm.... of your heart. (Nina Wise & Sheilah Glover)

Life is butter melon cauliflower

Black socks, they never get dirty;
the longer you wear them, the stronger they get
Sometimes I think I should launder them
Something keeps telling me: “Don't wash them yet!
Not yet! Not yet!

Round & round & round & round the sun we've come

Royal Blenheim apricots - Dry farm Early Girl tomatoes O'Henry peaches! (Nancy Schimmel)

If I keep a green bough in my heart,
a singing bird will come (from Avon Gillespie)

If you cannot change your mind
Are you sure you still have one? (Kate Munger)

May I be an instrument of peace
Moon, moon, rolling moon, round is the moon

The Most Important Rule of Life (Kate Munger)
Why shouldn't my goose sing as well as thy goose?
When I paid for my goose twice as much as thou!
You haven't been eating scalloped potatoes for three days...
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